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To ALL Top NBI, AFP, Interpol, Military, Police, Presidents + Duterte + World + Press + 
Congress. Through Required Legal Appointment Records Offices.
From:BuiltByKeith Apostle Keith Duncan  World Anti-Crime/Corruption/Drugs #1 Expert.
PeaceSUMmit2020@gmail.com.  (63)917-335-4300   Skype: BuiltByKeith2.  BuiltByKeith.org
Date: Wed Nov 4, 2020.   Repost from Friday, March 24, 2017.  Reprint March 27, 2018
From Nov 30, 2020 through Greco Belgica.
Now Final World Broadcast Nov 26, 2020. PeaceSUMmit2020.com 
File on UNIocracy.org is BBK20201104-PresDuterte-InvitePressConf-1148.pdf

  My unknown unrecognized top world Anti All Crime NGSystem Groups will provide all the knowledge 
and direct funding to ensure each of the UNiocracy.org systems become our main standard reality 
worldwide by fast path replacing any system and people who violate our rights to be free citizens.

  We are victims of named CRIMINALS in USA who have never been brought to justice because one 
initial SUPER CRIMINAL paid off key persons who held HIS crime crime evidence history.  Since we 
have stated all crimes each time and repeated, HOW to prevent to ad -infinity, WHO will protect our 
lives and rights to mediate with all world leaders to ensure our new system is now New World 
UNIocracy.org Reality.   Key issue is few ACT with LEGAL AUTHORITY to defend each other....

    Root Issue worldwide is law enforcement databases were cyber hacked as soon as they were 
created by the original insider engineer computer experts. We are original pioneers of all aspects of 
data communications, databases, stock market and banking industries from 1976 forward.  Expecting 
Congress or Presidents to understand that VICTIMS are never protected because the complexity of 
our very own enforcement systems is protecting very wealthy cyber criminals, not our 7.8 billion 
people.  Corporate Executives BUY select politicians to pass laws to pay them back first as all vice, 
sin, crimes were legalized long long ago for same focused NWO purpose.  We are the rare breed 
who work full-time for our FATHERGOD and all humanity to show WHERE is the funding required to 
build simple, OPEN PUBLIC DATA ACCESS systems that drive our new UNIocracy.org WORLD 
economy when everyone knows WHO is WHO, WHO trades and owns WHAT, WHO carries virus 
pandemics and crime evidence.  Investigators are now ALL of US 7.8 billion People STRONG who 
fearlessly show with IseeSTAND PhoneCradle VIDEO and evidence WHO has violated our RIGHTS 
to be free will migration citizens using the most simple system of FOIA.ONE all driven by 
SolutionPeace.org/5steps method that solves and prevents any nano to GODs eye view issue.  

Key has always been our WORLD LEADERS be commanded to identify WHO are the worst criminals 
to send world Press Conference messages that NO ONE is above GODs law of NEVER STEAL, 
Never LIE, Never HIDE, and NEVER recruit others to do the same.  Centralized AUTHORITY is the 
worst crime against humanity expecting wealthy persons to do anything but TAKE fist profit.  
ProfitShareHolders.com uses EVOTE.ONE to hold anyone accountable by preventing secret deals 
and graft, human Trafficing and other crimes against humanity,

   You will be the #1 international hero for being first nation in our world to remove the ability for any 
leader at any foreign level from criminally profiteering when the PRESS and PUBLIC use these 
answers to teach ALL World Presidents and Corp Executives to ATTEND Nov 25, 2020 world final 
global PEACESUMmit2020.com conclave mediated by our top economic scientists and research 
Doctors who truly understand simple methods to PREVENT crimes in the first place....
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    SolutionManifesto.com SolutionMilitary.com are the monumental World Changing required step by 
step mandates that have already been personally delivered to WORLD, Militaries, InterPol, 
Presidents, FBI, AG, DOJ, COMLEC, NBI Dep Dir Ferdie Lavin,  IM Jamie Morente, United Nations, 
USA Embassy, Philippine Constitution Association, and many direct visits to your Senate + House of 
Representatives and thousands of Key Officials. We personally delivered SolutionDrugs.com to Bato 
Dela Rosa at Camp Cramer and have meet top persons like widow of Max Soliven.  Her name is Mrs. 
Precious Soliven at the GlobalPeace.org 2017 conference. Other key person is Ike Serenes and Capt 
B666 Felix Macapagal as well as DOST Sec Pena, DOE CUSI, even Martin Andanar, Soto, literally 
our entire Congress and Senates in all nations...

 PRIME REQUEST:  When can we meet?  I live 5 years in Pedro Gil, Paco near USA Embassy.  I 
can bring 50 very prominent Pastors and Scientist professors to meet with us at one meeting to save 
our world of all the time wasted by all the political backstabbing over who is spending and controlling 
OUR taxes and assets.....

WE request you DIRECT CALL USA AMBASSADOR SUNG KIM 63-301-2000 and contact TRUMP 
to dispatch USA Military to come escort keith’s crusaders to TESTIFY to WORLD congress and 
Corporate  Executives immediately.  We were illegally detained 5 times for 900 days because of ONE 
super USA super criminal ROBERT DEE ROSE who escapes Military Special forces since HE alone 
infiltrated USA and corporate databases internationally starting back in 1995 era.  He owes us over 
$20 Million USD in real and punitive damages based on reality he ROBBED our homes back in 
2010-2011.
  We have already debriefed all law enforcement levels and have dead silence from most because no 
one can believe that a few named elites in USA control 45% of the wealth of our Most Holy FATHER 
GODS world.  This now reversed using our ©(™)(t) Patent solutions that we have clearly gifted 
EVERYTHING back to our ASIAN people.

    WE most urgently request a DIRECT face to face debriefing with your TOP Peace Process and 
ECONOMIC advisors who quickly can see we were indeed sent by GOD to reform and unify our 
entire besieged and LOCKED DOWN = Martial Law situation caused by one stupid virus that has 
STOPPED all world free market trade and caused MORE indigenous world poverty than any other 
recent event in history.  THE STOCK MARKET and BANK owners are WE HIS PEOPLE, not the 
corporate executives who always take estimate 75% of OUR long term profits.
   With ProfitShareHolders.space, simple majority 51% vote of ANY stock group puts an automatic 
SUSPEND on trading of OUR stock. Once resumed the initial last price is the new intrinsic value.  
       
Humbly and respectfully submitted,  Keith Duncan  (FatherKeith.space and BidOnKeith.com )
The prime clearinghouse of ALL world changing solutions is  BuiltByKeith.org 

KEITH   DUNCAN    RE1713215 Office President. 
filename:  BBK20201104-PresDuterte-InvitePressConf-1148.pdf   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